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LONDON GOSSIP
tions have come at rare intervale— 
war this time brought to By rope hr 
American officers returning from the 
front, and though it is stated from 
Parle to he not very contagious the 
fact that the germ enters the system 
through the nostrils and attacks the 
nervous substance of the brain gradu
ally creeping down the spinal cord, 
le sufficiently alarming to demand the 
utmost precaution. The spread of the 
disease is regarded in the united 
States, I am told, a» very serious, and 
the greatest «are is taken to isolate 
the sufferers so as to prevent infec
tion. It may be from fear of «-eating 
a general alarm that no such drastic 
steps appear yet to have been taken 
in regard to certain at least of the 
cases which have occurred in this 
coentry, but in matters of disease it 
Is possible to push the "hlde-the- 
truth” policy much too far.

LONDON, January 24, 1820.
PJHNCE8S MARY TO TRAVEL.
I hear it said that towards the end 

of the summer Princess Mary will 
make a tour of the Northern capitals 
Copenhagen, Christiania, and Stock
holm—and wUi probably be accom
panied by prince Albert. The Queen 
of Norway, during her recent visit, In
cited Princess Mary to stay with her 
ip Christiania aome time thifc year. 
Princess Mary accompanied the King 
and Queen when they paid their State 
Visit to Paris Ip April,,. 1914, four 
months before the outbreak of the 
war. This is her only State visit to 
a foreign capital so far, and she will 
travel incognito to Scandinavia.

In Coloured Makes from

SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.

gd a pleasant means of making a llv- A C Ï7NTERPANE CAMPAIGN. 
|ng, and there are several restaurants Admiral Sir Douglas Brownrigg’s 
In London which have long been net- rich plc$- re ef Winston Churchill con
ed beyond their immediate districts, ducting a campaign fro» Ms conn- 
Now the idea is becoming more popu- terpane was hugely enjoyed amongst 
lar, especially among women who as both enemies and friends of the War 
cooks and waitresses in war-time 'Secretary. The story is told in the 
canteens have had a useful expert- Admiral’s book, "Indiscretion» of tfce 
ence. Several V.A.D.’s have opened Naval Censor,” of how Churchill sit- 
“The Good-Humored Ladies’ " Res- j ting up in a huge bed, evidently suf- 
taurant ip Chelsea ,and last week a fering from a gumboil, with his head 
divisional recruiter for the W.A.A.C.’s .swathed in flannel, and a big cigar 
has opened a delightful little restau- protruding from among the bandages, 
rant near Fleet Street in Shoe Lane. ! dealt with bundles of despatches 
It is known as the Brownie Restau- ’ which he spread ever his quilt. There 
rant, after the name given to the was a glass of hot water within beach 
W.A.A.C.’s ip France . Dame Flor- of his hand, a typist sat at the foot of 
ence Leach has visited It to congratu- , the bed, and the Admiral was In the 
late the staff, all of whom have ser- background awaiting instructions, 
ved under her command. Near by, in The story is incomplete in one detail. 
Wine Office Court, the Wine Office j It does not mention the Minister’s 
House Restaurant has been establish- taste in pyjamas. But members of the 
pd in three rooms of an old house. House of Commons who took part 
ft Is furnished in cottage style, and is in the all-night debates on the 1909- 
haunted by many Journalists, who 1910 Budget will recall evidence they 
have discovered that the meals are then had that Churchill’s eccentrici- 
good. Two other ladies have opened ties of dress are not confined to fun- 
the Wayside Restaurant in a side ny hats and outdoor apparel. On that 
street near Chancery Lane Post Office, ’ occasion he rushed into the division 
and good meals are served in prettily lobby with an overcoat thrown over 
furnished rooms. N ext the Norwich a sleeping suit of gay and gorgeous 
Union building in Fleet Street a win- hues. And if he wore anything as 
dow announces that yet another ven- striking when the Admiral visited 
ture is to be made, and the Futurist him, there was certainly color in the 
Restaurant will soon be opeped. picture. Churchill is nothing if not 
There is plenty of room for all these unconventional. His little hat which 
new restaurants without interfering be perches jauntily on the side of his 
with such old-established favourites head has long been a source of eu
es the Temple rooms or the dining tertainment. An unkind critic sug- 
rooms in Clifford’s Inn. gfests that it was the last one left in

----- -—n— the club one night. But the bate and
SCOTLAND YARD AND THE DE- the collars and the overcoats pale in-

TECTION OF CRIME. ' 'to insignificance beside this new pic- :
..... , „ ture of the Ministerial matutinal lev-The epidemic of serious crime (In- ____ .__ . „ ,... ” . ... ... .... ee. Was it not Napoleon who anticl-cluding murder, wild West hold-ups, . . .. _ . ,. ... . „ , ..... pated the Churchill penchant for con- •shop gutting, post office safe lifting,..... ■ , . . ; ducting campaigns from his camp ietc.) which is raging just now, has re-

This price includes shades 
of Light Gray, Light Tan, 
Nigger Brown and Coating,

CTART washing-day well with 
Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 

OH the fine early, 'and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Measure follows in the wake ef efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into it The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap,
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£ 1,000 Guarantee of Purity on 
every bar.

We show other shades In other prices

The name Lever on Soap 
it a Guarantee of Purity 

and Excellence.

Try This Eyesight
* Yourself. SUNLIGHT SOAP

LEVER*BROTHERS LIMITED., PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.
NEAR VISION TEST.

Hold this paper fourteen inches away from 
your eyes in a natural reading position. If you 
cannot read the following lines of print easily, 
using one eye at a time,

The Races, oh the Races!Popular Records Four corking fine races are being 
arranged for next Wednesday at 2.30 
p.m. sharp. Then you will know 
who's who. The chief feature, of 
course, Is the race for the champion
ship of Newfoundland. Two horses 
entered: Howard Mann and Finnis- 
terre. Man dear, won't they step 
some! and three other sizzling races, 
all classified as to their rates of 
speed. A sure enough good after
noon’s sport. Good prizes, ell truck 
(mighty good truck though), no 
dough. Coal, oats, corned beef, flour, 
butter, etc., and a real live calf to eat 
it up. Hip! Hip! Hip! The Races 
Oh! Next Wednesday.

SELECTION 6F SONGS.YOU NEED GLASSES.
Toric Lenses conform to the curve of rotation 

of the eyes greatly widening the held of vision. 
They are theoretically more perfect than flat len
ses besides being better looking. No matter what 
lenses you wear your prescription can be ground 
in Tories.

CURIOS BECOMING DEARER.
Never has htere been such a boom 

in antique furniture and glass as now, 
and there seems no likelihood of pric
es falling. In the neighborhood of the 
King's Road, Chelsea, which has al
ways been one of the hunting grounds 
of the cçlleetor, many dealers show 
no desire to sell what furniture they 
have, as the supply Is limited and 
friend' of pijne who mad? inquiries 
prices stili rising. In two shops a 
about tables displayed in the shop 
was told that they were not at pres
ent for^ale as they had to be polish
ed before they would be ready. This 
is a common answer to stavl off the 
persistent buyer. There is also a 
great demand tor old Waterford glass 
and an expert assured me that more 
has been sold daring the , last tew 
months than was ever made by, the

Till We Meet Again.
The Rose of No-Man’s Land. 
Oo-La-La-Wee-Wee.
Arrival of the American Troops In 

France.
Departure of American Troops in 

France.
Some Day Waiting Will End.
Johnny’s in Town.
Have a Smile tor Everyone You Meet, 

Etc. I
The Magic of Your Eyes.
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles, y 
Thtop That Tbettering, Jimmy,
Star Spangled Banner.
Girl of Mine.
Dreamy Alabama.
Baby (tenor solo), etc., etc.

WALTZ AND ONE-STEP. 
Mammy’s Lullaby (waits).
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight (waits). 
Hindustan (fox-trot).
Ange d’Amour TValtz).
Kiiima Waits (Hawaiian music).
Hilo March (Hawaiian music).
LePare La Victoria (Irish Guards 

Band). _
Sambre et Meuse (Irish Guards Band)
Importai Britain Mardi (Irish Guards 

Band). |
The Vedette March (Irish Guards 

Band).
Tickle thé Ivories (Irish Guards 

Band). ]
HysterickA (Irish Guards Band). i

of Beautiful Ohio (waits).
Dolores Waltz.
Blue Danube Walts, etc., etc. 

CHARACTER SONGS.
^ My Uncle’s Farm.

The Two Doctors.
Out to Old Aunt Mary’s.’ »

• An Old Sweetheart of Mins.
— I How Are You Gonna Wet Yoor Whistle 
"I Everybody Wants a Key to My Collar.

| Dixie is Dixie Once More.

HOW YOU CAN TELL

GENUINE ASPIRIN
IF YOU NEED GLASSES CONSULT

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross' 
are Aspirin—No others IT. J. DULEY & Co., ltd.,

The Reliable Jewellers A Opticians.

T. J. EDENS
A Suit or Overcoat at 
lunder’s, selected from 
splendid variety of

10 Barrels.
No. 1 SALT HERRING.

No. 1 Salt Fish.
Fresh Codfish.
Smoked Bloaters. — — 
Fresh Caplin.
Halibut.
No. 1 Tinned Salmon.
No. 1 Tinned Lobster. 
Skipper Sardines.
“My Lady” Sardine Sand' 

wich, 10c. tin.
Tomato Soup.
Smoked Salmon.

itish Woollens, cut 1>y 

up-to-date system 
to the latest fashions, 
mlded and made to 

nr shape by expert 
>rkers, costs you no 

>re than the ordinary 
nd-me-down. We al- 
iys keep our stocks 
mplete, and yon are 

nired a good sekdfcn. 
niples and stylo sheets 
it to any address.

is' evident from the fact that seven 
constables have been taken in a 
bunch for leaving their “beats” in the 

^wealthiest parts of the West End of

Landsberg. Great business magnates 
are well represented by Senator Dr. 
Sthamer, for London. A enrtous ex
ception is made in the case of Tokio, 
whither Dr. 8olf, the ex-Colonipl Sec
retary, is to proceed. This states
man, friend of Kuehlmann and Bal-

the Metropolis to go and play cards 
lp an adjoining motor garage, Things 
gf this kind,_ coupled with the return
Of crimihals from the Army and all 
the rest of the happenings that go to 
malts, up the crime boom that is now 
going on explain popular indignation 
and unrest in the matter.

20 Cases
CREAM OF WHEAT.

CHARLES HUTTON,A BRAIN-ATTACKING GERM.
The- detafljNpubltshed from Parta of 

the spread of lethargic encephalitis in 
FrAnoe, cases having been reported. 
pom an parts of the conntiy, are of 
Painful interest to those here who 
know from sad experience that this 
dread complaint is far pom being con-

BEND A CRAB” TEN TIMES KEILLEIFS
MARMALADE, 4 lb. and 

7 lk tins.
Gramophone Department

TO CORRESPONDENTS!
19 cases FRESH EGGS.

Qrwt Exercise to Keep Liver and Bowels ’Active, 
But if You Won’t, -Then take “Cascarets”

Correspondents are re- 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their retd 
names, net necessarily for 
publication but as ■ guaran
tee ef good fait*. In future 
ne eorreependenee wfR. he 
considered unless this rate *« 
adhered to.

200 Brace
FRESH RABBITS.

But don't stay bilious or constipated. 
Feel splendid always hr taking 
Cascarets occasionally. They act with
out griping cr inconvenience. They 
never sicken you like Calomel, «alts, 
OH, or neety. harsh Pills. ‘They cost 
so little too—Cascarets work while 
you sleep. *

T. J. EDENS
IM DUCKWORTH ST- 

(Néxt to Custom House.)
athletes. There la a suspicion that 
the complaint—which Ie not unknown 
to medical science, though its visita-orth Street
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